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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #86
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r in g  S e p t e m b e r  2 0 0 6

#1 Paul B urch: Ea stT o W est
(Bloodshot) *B P/* DF/';'MP/+ PP

2 Bob Dylan: Modern Times (Columbia) +DJ/+GM/+N&T/'S'ST
3 Solomon Burke: Nashville (Shout! Factory) ■ DWT/+RC/T8<C
4 Jim Lauderdale: Country Super Hits Vol 1

(Yep Roc) -MF/*LB/*NA
5 Jim Lauderdale: Bluegrass (Yep Roc) *R&H
6= Sherry Austin: Drive On Back (Barking Topiary) +MF/'TF 

Loomer: Songs Of The Wild West Island (Newtone) ; AOI<
7 Richard Buckner: Meadow (Merge) *HG/!'R78/*RV
8 Chris Smither: Leave The Light On

(Signature Sounds) +3RC/‘!’B&C
9 Old Crow Medicine Show: Big Iron World (Nettwerk) *TA
10 The Sadies: In Concert (Yep Roc) *DP/*MDT
11 The Hoyle Brothers: One More Draw (Loose Booty) *MM
12 Guy Clark: Workbench Songs (Dualtone) "TR 
13= The Be Good Tanyas: Hello Love (Nettwerk) +BR

Douglas Greer: Just A Man (Zilker Park) +JS 
Corb Lund: Hair In My Eyes Like A Highland Steer

(Stony Plain) *JH/*RJ
14= Chip Taylor: Unglorious Hallelujah

(BackPorch/Train Wreck) *AA/+RH 
Halden Wofford 8<The Hi-Beams: Midnight Rodeo (self) 

15= Dave insley: Here With You Tonight (DIR)
Jerry Lee Lewis: Last Man Standing (Artist First) LID 

„ Red Molly: Never Been To Vegas (self) +DG 
16= Greg Brown: Evening Call (Red House)

Wayne Hancock: Tulsa (Bloodshot) *JM 
17= Bobby Flores: Direct From Blanco County (Yellow Rose) ■ DC 

Romi Mayes: Sweet Somethin' Steady (self) "SR 
Carrie Rodriguez: Seven Angels On A  Bicycle

(T ra in  W re ck /B a ck  P o rch ) *JP 
18= Dan Bern: Breathe (Messenger) +CF

Bradley Walker: Highway Of Dreams (Rounder) *EB 
19 Chris Knight: Enough Rope (Drifter's Church) *00 
20= Band Of Heathens: Live From Momo’s (Fat Caddy) *DS . 

Brian Burns: Border Radio (Presidio) *EW 
Johnny Cash: American V; A Hundred Highways

(Lost Highway) :'BL
The Grascals: Long List Of Heartaches (Rounder) +MA 
The Hideaways: The Whiskey Tango Sessions

(Big Bender/Dren)
21= The Duhks: Migrations (Sugar Hill) *MN 

Rust Kings: Hotel West Virginia (Dren) *GS 
Six'Mile Grove: Bumper Crop (self) *RE 
Big Sandy 8« His Fly Rite Boys: Turntable Matinee (Yep Roc) 

22= The Bluejays: A Hundred Songs (Hithouse) *HT
Ray Lamontagne: Til The Sun Turns Black (Red Ink/RCA) *SB 
Los Lobos: The Town And The City (Hollywood)
Anne McCue: Koala Motel (Messenger) *DY 
Audrey Auld Mezera: Lost Men And Angry Girls

(Reckless) *KD
Darrell Scott: The Invisible Man (Full Light)

C o m p a c t D is c s  
R e co rd s  • V id eo

■  10-11 Mo«»-Sat 12-11 Sun
600-A North Lamar Austin, TX 78703 

www.watsrtfloi*coni».ecwn 
(512)474.2500

WHERE M USIC ST ILL  M ATTERS

* X X  = D J ’s A lbum of the Month

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform 
DJs in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Uruguay. More 
information can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

LOOSE DIAMONDS:
A D J’s Private Stash # 28  

JENNIFER MEDLIN-LLOYD

My show, on WNMC, Traverse City, Michigan (about 250 miles 
NW of Detroit, up towards Canada), is called the B ack F orty  
and its seventh anniversary is coming up next month. I didn’t 

grow up with country music at all, but started to appreciate it in my 
twenties. We started getting a lot of really good country music at the 
station about eight years ago, especially from Hightone and Bloodshot, 
and we had to kind of jam  it into our existing categories of folk or rock. 
I thought it deserved its own show, and a year later, the B ack F orty  
started. By some cosmic good fortune, the show got approval about h alf 
an hour before the station’s General Manager stormed out of the meeting 
and quit with no notice, never to be heard from again. Okay, that’s a 
little bit of an exaggeration, but not by much.

I was surprised at the positive response the show received; the 
listeners were very happy to hear some real country music, both the 
classic and new. My knowledge and library have expanded enorm ously 
since I started the show, but there are always some artists that I keep 
playing, looking forward to their new releases and grab whenever I am 
down to thirty seconds until dead air! I ’ve really enjoyed coming to SXSW 
and getting to hear some of my favorite artists live. I would take anything 
by these artists to the proverbial desert island, but here’s some titles.... 
Brian Duckworth: Begin The Seguin (Duckway, 1999)
Cornell Hurd Band: Live At Jovita’s (Behemoth, 2003) I play his 

CDs downright excessively
The Flatlanders: W heels of Fortune (New West, 2004)
Jimmie Dale Gilmore: One Endless Night (Rounder, 2000)
Dale W atson: Blessed Or Damned (Hightone, 1996) another one I 

probably play to excess, oh well 
Bill Kirchen: Tied To The W heel (Hightone, 2001)
Waco Brothers: W acoworld (Bloodshot, 1999) scathing social 

critique and kickass band, what more could you want?
Dave Insley: Call Me Lonesome (DIR, 2006) solo and with his old 

band, h e g e ts  all th e  d é ta ils  r ig h t
W ay n e  H an co ck : T u lsa  (Bloodshot, 2006) always a favorite, love this 

one
I See Hawks In LA: California Country (W estern Seeds, 2006) love 

their goofball lyrics combined with gorgeous California country 
harmonies

Fred Eaglesmith: Ralph’s Last Show (Signature Sounds, 2001) what 
a great set

Hem: Eveningland (Rounder, 2004) I do play some countrypolitan, 
Sally Ellyson has a breathtaking voice with the band and m aterial to 
back it up

Don W alser: Rolling Stone From Texas (W atermelon, 1994) I was 
so sorry to hear that he’d passed away last week 

Townes Van Zandt: Texas Rain (Tomato, 2001) but any of his would do 
just fine

Chris Wall: Just Another Place (Cold Spring, 2004)
Deke Dickerson: My Name is Deke (Hightone, 2004)
Steve Earle: Copperhead Road (MCA, 1988) I read his biography a while 

ago, it’s amazing that he’s still around 
The Sadies: In Concert (Yep Roc, 2006) I think they can play just about 

anything
Marti Brom, The Blasters, Johnny Bush, Sally Timms, Neko Case, Robert Earl 
Keen, Gurf Morlix, Rex Hobart, Halden Wofford & The Hi-Beams, Ray Wylie 
Hubbard, Robbie Fulks, Rex Hobart, Jim Lauderdale and The Hoyle Brothers 
are some more favorites...

http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far


Collectibles ^
Largest selection
of Austin music posters '
and movie memorabilia 5341 BURNET RD
Jewelry - furniture - toys & more Austin, TX 78756  
BUY-SELL-TRADE (512) 371 -3550
Mon-Sat 1 0-6 .30  • Sun 1 2 -6  outofthepast@earthlink.net
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ROOTS ON THE RAILS
Music trains across the continent.
65 passengers. A bunch of musicians. Private 
sleepers, diner, dome/lounge and performance car. 
Open mics, jam sessions, concerts. Music all day 
and night. Great people. Amazing scenery. Big fun.

NOV. 4-8 Vancouver to Toronto
THE COWBOY TRAIN

TOM RUSSELL 
WYLIE & THE WILD WEST 
ROSALIE SORRELLS 
SOURDOUGH SLIM 
STEPHANIE DAVIS

Nov. 10-14 Toronto to Vancouver
COWBOY JUNKIES TRAIN

COWBOY JUNKIES 
FRED EAGLESMITH 
OVER THE RHINE 
BLACKIE & THE RODEO KINGS
(Steven Fearing, Colin Linden, Tom Wilson)
SKYDIGGERS

www.rootsontherails.<om
Charlie Hunter, Supreme Commander 
fly rada r@sover. net 
802.463.3669 phone 
802.463.3677 fax 
toll-free 866-484-3669

mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net


PAUL BURCH CHARLOTTE WEBB • Cruisin C entral

East T o W est A R ock ‘n* R oll N ovel
(Bloodshot # # & & )

Not counting his association with Lambchop, which may 
or may not work against him, hard to tell, Burch has a 
problem—in an age when even critics, perhaps especially 
critics, demand instant gratification, he makes sleepers. 
I will freely confess that while I was bowled over by the 
beauty (and ethos, he made it for less than $1000 ) of 
his debut, Pan-American Flash (cover story #12/101, 
January 1998), I found it hard to get a grip on his next 
four. However, if they didn’t make him a household 
name, they did win him some fans among musicians, 
including Mark Knopfler, who invited Burch to record 
(most of) this album at his London studio, and dropped 
by to play acoustic and electric guitars on Before The 
Bells. While he was touring with Dr Ralph Stanley and 
Laura Cantrell, Stanley asked for a chair to be set at the 
side of the stage during Burch’s sets, “I want to hear the 
boy sing,” and appears here singing The Stanley Brothers’ 
Little Glass OfWinevrtfh. him, with Fats Kaplin on fiddle, 
after which he told Burch “it was like singing with Carter 
again.” It’s hard to imagine how anyone would feel about 
a compliment like that, validation hardly begins to cover 
it. Other guests are Tim O’Brien playing bazouki and 
singing harmonies, guitarist Richard Bennett of The 
Notorious Cherry Bombs, who also played on Burch’s 
Fool For Love, and Kelly Hogan backing vocals, but 
while this kind of star power doesn’t hurt the album and 
can hardly hurt its chances of getting attention, this is 
still very much Burch’s show, and once again he’s 
throwing sliders rather than fastballs. While he can sure 
write a line that grabs you, “she took off her dress and 
gave me the slip” {Montreal), Burch’s low key—I hate to 
say laidback—writing and performing style makes him 
something of an acquired taste, but maybe that’s why 
he’s shown more staying power than most Xhe only weak 
spot is John Peel, a tribute to the late British DJ, the 
sincerity of which I certainly don’t question, but it still 
sounds a little contrived and unnatural. JC

AUGIE MEYERS 
& THE ROCKA BACAS
My  Freeholies A in’t Free 

A nymore
(El Sendero&&'& .5)

N ot perfectly symmetrical, but what Meyers is 
offering here is two intertwined EPs. One of them 

consists of sincere and serious love songs, often strikingly 
reminiscent, in sound and style, to those of Bobby 
Charles. The other seems to be trying to draw another 
bolt of novelty lightning from the (Hey Baby) QuePaso? 
bottle. The results of this flipping between left and right 
brain are rather disorientating, a particularly weird 
disconnect being the juxtaposition of Butch Hancock’s 
Wishing For You, the only cover among the 11 tracks, 
and H ey La Ronda, which celebrates taking a girl riding 
on a motorcycle, of which little more need be said than 
to suggest you spend about one second figuring out if 
any marque rhymes with La Ronda. Though this is the 
13th album he’s made under his own name since 1973, 
for all his musical stature, the imposing Meyers, a 
magisterial figure here in San Antonio, has never been 
able to break free of Doug Sahm’s shadow, or, latterly, 
super-sessionman (Dylan) status, but when he’s on, he’s 
very much his own man and a musical force. The stylistic 
contrasts are a little jarring, but Meyers, playing organ 
and guitar, and teamed here with such outstanding 
musicians as Max Baca bajo sexto and drums, Michael 
Guerra accordion and Bobby Flores steel and fiddle, 
defines what people who can’t quite pull it off mean when 
they claim to be playing ‘Tex-Mex.’ JC

(Tonopah Press, paperback

When was The Last Good Year? A much debated question, sometime in the early 60s, obviously 
enough, but until Dottie Webb developed her mathematical formula, no one was able to calculate 

exactly when. Armed with such integers as total manufactured Edsels (110,749), the Mamie Van Doren 
Constant (2, of course) and the 1961 price of a case of A-i Pilsner beer ($1.30), she conclusively proved 
that it was 1962 (I should mention that I contributed two corollaries which I’m proud to say are now 
official riders to the equation). It is, I suppose, theoretically possible that someone who wasn’t even 
born then could have immersed themselves so thoroughly in the minutiae of Phoenix and its rival 
high schools, cool car culture, teen slang and fashion statements and, most of all, rock & roll, R&B, 
rockabilly, surf, pop, skiffle, doo wop, you name, it well enough to convince somebody who actually 
was in high school and cruised Central Avenue at night with the radio tuned to KPHO in 1962, but I 
rather doubt it. For one thing, Webb uses quotes from no less than 510 songs as signifiers and that’s 
the kind of data which no computer can access as well as the human memory, least of all one in which 
those songs are hardwired. I found this fascinating because it depicts a world at once so alien—I was 
the British equivalent of a senior in 1961, but at an all-boys boarding school, and nobody I knew 
owned anything with four wheels—and, because of the implied soundtrack and a diet of American 
teen flicks, so familiar. A truly diligent reviewer might comb the book, especially the song list, for the 
kind of anachronisms and errors with which American Graffiti, also set in 1962, was riddled (The 
Friends Of Distinction’s Grazing In The Grass was released in 1969, Harrison Ford’s drag racer had a 
single exhaust), but apart from a sense that Webb’s authenticity is probably seamless, it would be a 
pointless exercise. American Graffiti was still a cool movie and this is a cool book. One thing I 
should mention is that the invaluable cast of characters (this is, to put it mildly, multi-layered) and 
useful, for when you simply cannot remember where that line came from or whose record it was, song 
list weren’t included in this edition, but are available from Webb (char@artb4food.com). JC

CHRISTOPHER J  OGLESBY
F ire In T he Water, Earth In T he A ir 

Legends Of W est T exas Music
(LIT Press, paperback # # # )

S ome years ago, I rather unwisely expressed my intention of writing a book, working title ‘Why 
Lubbock?,’ on West Texas musicians, a project that promptly went on the backburner and stayed 

there. Now, of course, it’ll probably never get written because another key figure is no longer available 
for interviews. However’, though Oglesby also missed out on CB Stubblefield, Jesse Taylor was the 
first person to whom he talked, albeit very briefly, when, in 1998, he started working on the 32 interviews 
which make up his book (the title is a quote from Jimmie Dale Gilmore), unedited and usually much 
longer versions of which can be found at www.virtualubbock.com. Personally, I don’t care much for 
the Q&A format, especially when the Qs are generally obsequious and the As often self-serving, but 
the real weakness here is the emphasis, or, rather, lack of it. The really crucial West Texas artists, 
Terry Allen, Joe Ely, Butch Hancock, Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Jo Carol Pierce, are all included, as 
are such important though secondary figures as Tom X Hancock, David Halley, Kimmie Rhodes, Angela 
Strehli (though not her brother Al) and Cary Swinney, and most of the significant supporting players, 
Taylor, Ponty Bone, Lloyd Maines, Don Caldwell, Richard Bowden, Bruce Jaggers (operator of two 
legendary 70s and 80s Lubbock venues) and Bobby Keys, though, most obviously, not John Reed. 
However, in neither length nor sequencing does Oglesby differentiate between his subjects, some of 
whom, Sharon Ely for instance, don’t quite seem to fit the subtitle. There are, of course, countless 
different ways of mapping West Texas music, but I have to say that Oglesby’s method doesn’t work for 
me. The question I would have posed crops up fairly frequently, though in his interview Gilmore, in 
my experience something of an expert in this field, attributes the whole Lubbock phenomenon to 
coincidence, which I have to admit is a new one on me, though no more convincing or conclusive than 
any of the many other theories. This will, obviously, be a Must Have for admirers of Allen et al, but it’s 
far from definitive, lacking even adequate discographies. JC

SOUTHERN & ROCKING MUSIC #19
(quarterly? magazine * * * )

Enthusiasm is what editor Marc Fenech and his 50-odd contributors offer, bags and bags of 
enthusiasm for rock & roll, rockabilly, R&B, Doo Wop, Blues, Country, Cajun, Hillbilly, Western 

Swing, instro, Bluegrass, Surf, Garage “and everything in between.” All they ask of you, or at least of 
me, is a good pair of reading glasses. Fenech says, and I believe him, that there 100,000 words packed 
into the 78 pages of S&R #19, which follows #18 after an interval of nine years, though #20 is promised 
for this month. As of old, S&R operates on two levels, genres, with 26 columns on everything from 
Lounge to Swamp Pop, and geography, with 32 reports on the scene everywhere from Austria to 
Uruguay, the US being divided into five regions, one of which is Texas, with Jason Shields of Cheapo 
Discs/Texas Jamboree Records as the man on the ground. There are philosophical divides between 
Fenech and myself; S&R  covers an enormous amount of ground at the expense of depth, while 3CM 
forgoes breadth to focus on detail, plus S&R explicitly eschews criticism, valuing people just for keeping 
the music, especially rockabilly, its core value, alive, which is kinda not my style. What you get is 
quick, except through Malta, where the ‘scene’ apparently consists of Antonello Persiano, who has a 
whole page to himself when acts from real countries are lucky to get an eritire paragraph, and very 
upbeat gallops down all those different paths. The trick, of course, is that as the best surf band in the 
world is from Finland—rather tellingly, S&R is now published in three languages, English, Spanish 
and Suomi—the next great you name it act might come from just about anywhere. JC

mailto:char@artb4food.com
http://www.virtualubbock.com
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Michael Hurwitz
^  l,'v Unless Dnfio}

available at w w w .m ikehurw itz.com  or www.CDbaby.com

BUTCH HANCOCK

www.liquiddaddy.com
S P O N S O R

FA R M
Friends of 
American 

Roots M nsic

You can afford a 'BiCCQroCCSignature Site

Special Low Rates for Musicians 
and Small Businesses

Services Include: Site Design, Hosting, 
Domain Names, Video Streaming, 

CD Artwork, Ads, Photos, & Posters

GRAPHICS FOR

& p r in t

m n sM a m w m
web & graphics design

For more information & free consultation: 
www.austin78704.com - 512 442-8953

WAR AND PEACE
$17 (includes tax, post o  packing) 

also available on CD  
West Texas Waltzes, Diamond Hill, 
Firewater. The Wind's Dominion,

Yella Rose, You Coulda Walked Around The World
from

PO Box 4<i8 
Terlingua, TX 79852.

AM ERICAN A  
SON GW RITER SER IES
NEW  LOCATION/NEW  TIME!! 

every Thurs. 8-1 Opm 
ROCK HOUNDS

Barton Springs Rd & Dawson (S 5th)

Oct. 5th Jeff Talmadge and Kim Miller

Oct. 12th Jean Synodinos, Stefanie Fix  
and Will T. Massey

%
Oct. 19th Third Coast Music Songwriter Series 

Will T  Massey, George Ensle, Mark Viator 
and Edge City (hosts)

Oct. 26th  Bonny Holmes, Chrissy Flatt, John  
_____________ Stark and Penny Jo Pullus

http://www.mikehurwitz.com
http://www.CDbaby.com
http://www.liquiddaddy.com
http://www.austin78704.com


ANNA FERMIN’S TRIGGER GOSPEL
Go

BUTCH HANCOCK
War A nd Peace

(sighlow

Ever since Janeen Porter put us together back-in 1999, for which I will be 
eternally grateful, Anna Fermin has been my NotSXSW headliner, and she 

always will be any time she graces Austin with her presence. There are other 
contemporary female country singers I admire who share certain qualities with 
her, even rival her in some, but none have the Chicago-based Filipina’s 
combination of talents. Not just a wonderful singer or a dynamic performer or 
an outstanding songwriter or a creative artist constantly pushing her own and 
her genre’s limits, she’s all these things in one stupendous package. After signing 
up with a quite staggeringly useless indie label for her last album, Fermin is 
back on her own for her fifth, including a now out of print EP from 1997, 
recording. At nine tracks, it’s a bit on the short side, which is a little odd as she 
has demonstrated several times, most obviously with the fantastic version of 
Oh Lonesome M e on Bloodshot’s Down To The Promised Land compilation, 
that she’s a great interpreter, and does, in fact, have one cover on this, Gram 
Parsons & Chris Etheridge’s She (and unlike Norah Jones, she stays on the 
beat), but with an artist of this magnitude, you take what you can get. Another 
eight marvellous originals, one rather audaciously titled Yellow Rose O f Texas, 
allow Fermin, backed by her longtime rhythm section, Michael Krayniak bass 
and Paul Bivans drums, plus newcomer multi-instrumentalist Scott Ligon 
(acoustic and electric guitars, piano, mellotron, clavinet, B-3 and Wurlitzer 
organs), to showcase her ability to switch from subtle, intimate and graceful 
phrasing to full throttle, room-filling, Edith Piaf-style belting. Anna Fermin 
walks on water, and if the roots music world at large doesn’t seem to have 
realized this, it’s their loss, but it doesn’t have to be yours. JC

MICHAEL HURWITZ 
& THE AIMLESS DRIFTERS

Blue C oyote
(Meadowlark * * * # )

B eing born and raised in Wyoming, it’s hardly odd that Hurwitz was weaned 
on country music, what is somewhat unusual is that his mother, from 

Mississippi, spiked the bottle with equal amounts of Delta blues. Bunkhouse 
Blues (#83/172) was a country album with a discernible blues flavor, however 
the follow up has 12 blues, m ostly traditional, on which Hurwitz plays Piedm ont 
fingerstyle, D elta slide and other styles on a variety o f acoustic and resonator 
guitars, but his firm, warm baritone is backed by a working, and excellent, 
country band. As he says of Frankie &  Albert, “I have always liked John Hurt’s 
version of this old song. I do it a lot slower, and John didn’t use pedal steel or 
bandurria.” Or mandolin and accordion, but what Hurwitz calls ‘Prairie Blues,’ 
or ‘blues Wyoming-style,’ comes across as natural as breathing. With songs by 
or associated with Rev Robert Wilkins {.Prodigal Son), Uncle Dave Macon 
(Morning Blues), Frank Hutchison (Cannonball Blues) Blind Willie McTell 
(Dehlia), Willie Dixon {You Can’t  Judge A Book By The Cover), Jimmie Rodgers 
{California Blues), Chuck Berry {No Money Down), Hank Williams {Honkytonk 
Blues), Mississippi John Hurt {Payday), Charlie Poole {MilwaukeeBlues) and 
Rev Gary Davis {Candyman), the standout is actually the only original, Get 
Your Business Straight. White country blues has a long, legitimate history, and 
now that virtually all black practitioners of country blues are dead, the genre is 
being kept alive by white performers, by which I really mean Steve James (Eve 
always found people like John Hammond Jr and Roy Book Binder rather 
annoying), but Hurwitz is another performer who sings the music straight up, 
without a hint of patronage, a man singing great songs for their own sake rather 
than a preservationist on a mission. JC

DRIFTWOOD • Snake Farm
(Liquid Daddy * * * .5 )

Rather illustrating the point I made last month about musicians needing 
the expertise of indie labels, this folk-rock septet from Moulton, TX, seems 

to have been galvanized into actually promoting its second self-released album, 
at least to the extent of getting a copy to 3CM Towers, by the publicity Ray 
Wylie Hubbard’s album of the same title, which came out almost a year later, 
has been getting. Maybe they realized that a website is not enough, which is a 
pretty good start, many indie artists don’t even get that far. Describing itself as 
a co-operative rather than a band, which may explain why the personnel on the 
website differs from the credits on the album, Driftwood is remarkably good 
example of the whole being greater than the sum of its parts. Its members, 
Paula Higgins, lead vocals, Jimmy Jowell lead vocals, harmonica, piano, Frank 
Nagel lead guitar, Gary Hoover rhythm guitar, Craig Higgins bass/lead guitar 
and Matt Wickham drums (plus some interesting use of ambient sounds) are 
competent enough individually, but the gestalt produces many quite remarkable 
moments. With a solid set of 13 originals (or so I assume, there no writing credits 
given), the band chugs along to create a very engaging sound, though personally 
I would have put the warm voiced Higgins out front more as Jowell’s dry delivery 
gets a little samey, though he does have one of the best lines, “If you think I 
care, then you know more than me.” JC

(Two Roads '&'&’&&)

Butch’s son Rory turns nine this month and, coincidentally or not, it’s been 
nine years since You Coulda Walked Around The World, far and away 

the longest gap between albums since he Started cranking them out in 1978. 
Pace the editorial, Hancock, the master of word play, has created expectations 
with his string of albums, of which even the lesser are significant—as Kimmie 
Rhodes remarks in I t ’l l  Do, “he throws away better songs than most folks will 
ever write”—but this album confounds any preconceptions of what a Hancock 
album should be. On anecdotal evidence—while I was still on KSYM’s Third 
Coast Music Network, I was once berated by a caller for playing John Trudell’s 
Bombs Over Baghdad and David Rodriguez’s Time O f Constant War, “This is 
why I won’t pledge even though I listen to the show eveiy day”—I have to assume 
that there really are roots music and Butch Hancock fans on the political, and 
maybe even religious, right. If so, they are not going to be happy with this album. 
Hancock doesn’t just join people like McMurty and Gilkyson in assailing Bush 
(“a man with oil in his heart”), the crusades in Iraq and Afghanistan (“desert 
shields and dirty deals”), rigged elections (“Mark your ballots on a piece of paper 
and count ’em all by hand”), the politics of mutual destruction (“when the good 
and the bad get ugly it’s hard to tell which is which”), homicidal religions (“let’s 
read the good book and breed more little soldiers... they’ll grow up to fight and 
we’ll teach them it’s right”) and the erosion of America’s moral stature (“it’s 
easier to aim your gun and fire away and walk away from the damage done”), 
he does it methodically, as the title should indicate. Apart from Road Map For 
The Blues, dedicated to Clifford Antone, and maybe Toast, about drinking to 
banish thought, all 13 songs address, on some level, Hancock’s key phrase, 
“civilization’s wearin’ thin like an old sad shirt,” and several specifically address 
the upcoming elections, particularly Cast The Devils Out&nA the gospel-inspired 
Great Election Day, which I expect to be staples of FAR radio shows in the next 
few weeks. Hancock can have them rolling in the aisles, but this time round, 
the great songwriter is deadly serious, venting his, and many other people’s, 
anger and frustration in words of blistering power, rich in imagery that borrows 
from religion while rebuking its hypocrisy. Both fans, at least those who haven’t 
seen him recently, and critics may be amazed to learn that he opens the album 
acapella, with Give Them Water. On the other tracks, Hancock plays harmonica, 
acoustic and electric guitars, bass, .drum, djemba, percussion, keyboards and 
banjo, with Rob Gjersoe playing electric guitars with Joe Ely and Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore singing harmonies on The M aster Game and Cast The Devils Out. A
ghastly thought is that, like Trudell’s Sombs Over jBaffhcfacf, written about the 
first G u lf War, these are not songs for a season, but m ay very well stay topical 
for many years to come.

On a lighter note, Butch tells me his ‘missing’ albums, the cassette-only 
1981; A Spare Odyssey, Split & Slide and Cause Of The Cactus, will be 
coming out on CD in the near future, and he’s wrestling with the 14-cassette 
No 2 Alike, which may appears as a ‘Best O f 3-CD set or, just possibly, in its 
entirety as a box set, though I didn’t like to ask whether that would include the 
infamous photo-songbook. Also he and Jimmie Dale Gilmore are looking to 
see if they can get Two Roads; Live In Australia back and reissue it. Should 
you happen to check All-M usic Guide, you don’t have a nasty gap in your 
collection, Junkyard In The Sky was a working title, used only on a few 
advance copies of Eats Away The Night, that somehow managed to work its 
way, inexplicably and inextricably, into the site’s Hancock discography. JC

WAYNE HANCOCK • T ulsa
(Bloodshot # # & # )

U sing any of the other 13 originals as the title track, for an album which, in 
true Wayne fashion, took two and a half days to record, would have been 

rather less suggestive. Evoking Bob Will’s longtime base certainly seems to hint 
at a shift of emphasis in Hancock’s Juke Joint Swing, a heady brew of honky 
tonk and western swing, with dashes of blues, rockabilly and, even with only a 
handful of players, big band, and while all those ingredients are still present, 
he definitely ups the jazz and swing content on his first studio album in five 
years, once again produced by Lloyd Maines. However, this, the Wills-like 
callouts notwithstanding, is not yet more ersatz but Hancock’s own unique and 
creative vision of Western Swing. I know I’ve quoted Steve Earle before about 
having nothing to write about but being on the road, “and who gives a shit?,” 
but it’s particularly germane in this context because Hancock, who’s played 
over 200 dates a year for the last decade, obviously spends a lot of time travelling, 
so it’s hardly surprising that he has a good many songs about heading out and 
heading home, and it’s a real measure of his songwriting talent that he can 
consistently make us give a shit, with Highway Bound, This Lonely Night, Goin ’ 
Home Blues, Gonna Be Fly in ’ Tonight, Back Home, Goin’ To Texas WhenL’m 
Through and the autobiographical (?) Shootin ’Star From Texas. Throw in the 
self-evident Drinkin ’Blues, the lovelorn No Sleep Blues and Lord Take M y Pain 
and morose A in ’t  Gonna Worry No M ore and you have an album that rivals the 
hard, if not impossible, to top Thunderstorms And Neon Signs;. With his 
touring band, Eddie Biebel lead guitar, and Chris Darrell upright bass, 
supplemented by Dave Biller and Paul Skelton on lead guitars, Eddie Rivers 
steel guitar, Bob Stafford trombone and John Doyle clarinet, this has some of 
Hancock’s best material and razor-sharp backing. JC
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THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
HENRY’S

Some joints put you in the honky tonk mood before you even get inside. 
Henry’s Bar & Grill, a pig ugly windowless cinderblock bunker that 
would have been considered an eyesore in Serbia, was not one of them. 

You often heard of people not even making it into the parking lot (such as it 
was). They’d take one look and just keep going. Which means they missed 

■ one of the great Austin experiences. No, I tell a lie—they missed the greatest 
of all Austin experiences. One thing the bar’s entire clientele would be 
unanimous about, and they didn’t agree on much, is the impossibility of 
conveying the essence of Henry’s to someone who’d never been there. The 

: unknown genius who wrote “I dreamed I went to Heaven. It wasn’t as good
as Henry’s” on the men’s room wall, spoke for us all.

When I came to Austin in 1988, Henry’s was simply not on the city’s 
! musical map, .as defined by the local press, and when Jimmy Day invited 

me to check out his new gig, playing there every Monday night with a singer 
. called Don Walser, neither name meant anything to me. For the next three 

years, you were more likely to find me at Henry’s than at home.
Superficially, Henry’s was very much like any other bluecollar Austin 

bar, where the regulars dqn’t like each other very much and they really hate 
you. The difference was James & Gayle Henry, who, by sheer force of 
personality (with their son Tommy providing negative reinforcement when 
necessary), created an atmosphere of tolerance for the most outré of visitors. 
During its last two years, Henry’s was unique in Austin for harmonious 
diversity, the only place you’d see rednecks, rockabillys and punks dancing 
with each other in a melange of stetsons, boots, Docs, belt buckles, big, 
blue or green hair, pompadours, buzzcuts, flattops, tattoos, taco benders, 
western wear, 50s retro and thrift shop chic.

What propelled Henry’s from cool hangout to significant musical force 
was that James & Gayle started booking acts to which both their old cedar- 
chopper regulars and their new customers, who adored Don Walser (every 
Monday) and Junior Brown (every Tuesday), but were less enthusiastic 
about some of the weekend acts, would both respond. In June 1992, for 
instance, if you’d sat tight, you’d have seen Don Walser four times, Wayne 
Hancock three times, Junior Brown twice, Chaparral, Ted Roddy’s Honky 
Tonk Deluxe, High Noon and The Cornell Hurd Band. No cover and $1.50 
Shiners, you couldn’t beat that with a stick. By instinct rather than 
calculation, Henry’s claimed a neglected middle ground between The Broken 
Spoke and the Continental Club, drawing from both their crowds, not to 
mention those who didn’t care much for either one of them, packing the 
place regularly with acts that both the Spoke and the Continental regarded 

.  as marginal. Walser’s Monday nights were always more crowded than most 
Austin clubs on a Friday or Saturday night.

Though Henry’s was booking ‘alternative country,’ not that anyone 
called it that back then, many acts would have died a miserable death at the 
club. It was no place for ‘REM in cowboy hats,’ for ageing punks groping for 
a new identity, for hacks who thought country was an easy option and, most 
of all, it was no place for irony. You didn’t patronize country at Henry’s. 
What worked was ‘Real Country,’ a useful but somewhat elusive concept. 
Let me put it this way, a band could come into Henry’s with its own sound, 
style and original material, and get a warm welcome, but to win full 
acceptance, when someone hollered for a Faron Young, Ray Price, Johnny 
Cash, Merle Haggard, Buck Owens or George Jones song, it had better 
deliver. A band that said, “Sorry, we don’t know I  Can’t  Help I t I f  I ’m S till 
In Love With You might just as well start packing up its gear. Which was no 
small thing; musicians made more at Henry’s than anywhere else in Austin.

Because of the room’s unique composition, bands that graduated from 
Henry’s were in a position to do something new in Austin music. Before 
Henry’s, there was little, if any, overlap between bookings at country and 
roots rock venues, but Don Walser, Wayne Hancock, Junior Brown, Cornell 
Hurd, High Noon and Chaparral broke down this divide, because they could 
draw an audience of scenesters who couldn’t two-step if their lives depended 
on it, and also pack the floor at a shitkicker dancehall.

Moreover, Henry’s set the standards for Austin country. Its ‘model’ of 
born-again bands with sincere and patent love o f  the music and thorough 
knowledge and appreciation of its history was, necessarily, emulated by 
groups that formed after Henry’s closed, and for more than decade that 
model was one of Austin’s main musical exports. That tradition lives on in 
post-Henry’s musicians like Roger Wallace, but has slowly broken down 
with the rise of one-dimensional groups, acclaimed by the local press, which 
not only couldn’t honor a request for a Ray Price song, but wouldn’t even 
understand why they should be able to.

You’ve probably come across the Texas axiom, “If it ain’t broke, don’t 
fix it.” What young country musicians learned at Henry’s was, “If it already 
exists, don’t bother reinventing it.”

I imagine every generation of Austin music lovers has its memories, 
feeling a pang when passing where favorite clubs used to be, but I’d argue 
that, if only because of Don Walser’s long residency there, Governor 
Friedman should designate the parking lot on Burnet Road where Henry’s 
once stood as a Texas historic site. '  JC

DON WALSER
IT JUST DIDN’T GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS

Never any fun, writing obituaries is mitigated most of the time by the fact 
that they’re about people one admired but didn’t actually know personally. 
However, for the second time this year, I have to mourn the passing of a 

musician I not only knew well, but loved dearly, the only redeeming feature being 
that at least Don Walser’s death, on Wednesday September 20th, was deemed 
national news and widely reported.

Some 15 years ago, I saw a listing for The Jimmy Day Band playing at a roadhouse 
in the sticks and the only way to find out if it was the Jimmy Day was to drive out 
there. When I got to meet him after the show, he told me he played at a beer joint on 
Burnet Road in Austin every Monday night with a singer called Don Walser and I 
ought to check him out. I was there the following Monday, and virtually every 
Monday after that until Henry’s Bar & Grill was forced to close. I know I missed at 
least one because I remember Ed Miller—who drove down from Forth Worth every 
week—called to ask if I was OK. The only possible word to describe Don Walser in 
his prime was ‘addictive.’

I was not the first person to write about Don Walser, that, for the record, was 
the Texas Music Office’s Casey Monahan, back when he was the Austin Am erican- 
Statesman’s country expert, but the advantage of being both publisher and editor 
is that I can play favorites. For several years, rather than the occasional plug, Don 
Walser got a steady drumbeat of coverage, at one point I described M usic City Texas 
as becoming a Don Walser newsletter. I wrote about him and talked him up at every 
possible opportunity, because to me he truly was one of the greats, a country singer 
without peer in Austin, in Texas, in America or in the world. Even if I’d only 
persuaded one person to visit Henry’s, mathematical progression would have taken 
care of the rest.

Born in Brownfield, TX, on September 14th, 1934, Walser sang for many years 
in a semi-pro country band, The Texas Plainsmen, before moving to Austin in 1984, 
where he started making a name for himself when Henry’s gave him a residency in 
1990. His first ‘commercial’ album, Rolling Stone From Texas, was released the 
same year he retired from his day job with the National Guard (his party, incidentally, 
was my first date with DL). At 60, the man who boasted “We play Top Forty, from 
40 years ago,” was at the height of his powers, dazzling audiences everywhere he 
played, be it getting a standing ovation at the Erwin Center when opening for Johnny 
Cash, or drawing bigger audiences to a 6th Street punk club than the national touring 
acts that followed him.

As the years went by, Don’s health steadily worsened. Even after knee surgery, 
he had to sit on a stool, eventually in a chair, to perform, and it became increasingly 
painful to watch his physical decline, the more so because it meant that he would 
never make even one of the dozens of great albums his 500 strong repertoire of 
originals and classic covers could have sustained. Walser was, to put it at the 
minimum, poorly served (I could use much stronger language) by his business 
associates. His greatest virtue, that, at heart, he was always a country boy from 
Lamesa, was also his greatest flaw because he allowed himself to be overawed by 
big city producers and record company executives when his own instincts were much 
sounder. While Rolling Stone From Texas was being recorded, Jimmy Day took 
the best part of an hour, in the parking lot of a Liberty Hill bar, to tell me, point by 
point, exactly what was going wrong, and, when it was released, it got two critical 
reviews, mine and that of Lee Nichols, another hardcore fan (“I get my mail delivered 
to Henry’s”), in the Austin Chronicle, precisely because, unlike other writers who’d 
never seen him live and were stunned by the album despite the third-rate production, 
we knew what he was really capable of, which was much, much better.

The error made by most all Walser’s various handlers was thinking of The Pure 
Texas Band as mere sidemen who could, and, as at least one infuriated label head 
told me, should, be replaced by ‘better’ players, but even if I was willing to concede 
they weren’t the ‘best’ players available, Skinny Don Keeling, who was with Don 
even before The Pure Texas Band, and Howard Kalish, the band’s backbone, were 
something far more important, they were the right players. Don inspired them, 
and all the other musicians who were ever in the band, to greatness, they, in turn, 
provided the setting in which he could shine the brightest. Don Walser & The Pure 
Texas Band routinely put on a show that was as close to perfect as you can get in 
this wicked old world, at least, if they ever had a bad night, I wasn’t there for it.

As a result, even though W alser’s first ‘m anager’ nickel-and-dimed on 
production, using an ad jingle studio because it was a dollar an hour cheaper than 
Cedar Creek, the early lo-budget cassettes, Singing Pure Texas and Sings More 
Pure Texas (both 1991), later released on CD as The Archive Series Vols 1 & 2, 
and Walser’s first CD, The Official Souvenir Of Pure Texas Music (1993), 
remain his best legacy simply because that manager was too tight to even think of 
hiring session musicians. 18 cuts from those early recordings are being released 
soon, possibly November, as Texas Legend (Varese Vintage).

I have no idea how many times I heard Don Walser sing, though it was certainly 
well into three figures, and far more often than any other performer. Like so many 
others, both fans and musicians, such as Barbara Clark, who summed up her personal 
philosophy as “I have heard Don Walser yodel, therefore I am,” I came to love the 
man who made the music. Though he stopped performing in 2003, his death leaves 
a void in Austin music and the hearts of country music lovers around the world. I 
consider myself privileged to have heard Don Walser & The Pure Texas Band so 
many times, particularly during the Henry’s period, and even more to have known 
and loved Don Walser. JC
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REMEMBERING DON WALSER
These are edited versions of the eulogies Howard Kalish and Ed Miller delivered at Don’s funeral. Email me (john@3rdcoastmusic.com) if you’d like links to the 
complete texts. Also check out Mark Rubin’s obituary in the Austin Chronicle (9/28/06).

Playing fiddle and guitar with Don Walser for 14 years, I learned so much.
I know it made me a much better player and a better person too. Don 
embodied and practiced so many of the principles and values that make 

a person good. He was fair and honest, he put his wife and family first, he didn’t 
judge people but took them on their own terms. He loved people in general and 
musicians in particular and it radiated out of him like a beacon. And that’s 
before he even sang a note.

01’ Don was loved and admired by so many people from all over the world, 
but I didn't realize the extent of his impact until now, didn’t realize the true 
depth of feeling that people had for him as a person, not just as an entertainer. 
The sentiment that people expressed in their cards, internet postings and in 
person confirmed for me what I already knew, that Don really was an exceptional 
man. Even punk rockers seemed to really understand and appreciate his 
genuineness. Those kids loved Don and it was so much fun to see them, with 
their strangely colored hair, tattoos and piercings, treat Don like a favorite uncle. 
And he loved them right back.

His goal was to keep traditional country music alive and he spread the word 
wherever he could. He knew that if the young folks could hear the real thing 
they’d like it and it would enrich their lives. He boasted that he played Top 40 
Country music 40 years old. Fact was, it was 40, 50 even 60 or more years old, 
but he made it fresh and new. He knew there was plenty of life in those honky- 
tonk songs, in western swing and cowboy tunes, and if you mix them up just 
right you can keep the dance floor full all night long.

I met Don in the late 80s at the Broken Spoke when I was in the backup 
band for A1 Dressen’s first Western Swing Month show. A1 brought up this big 
guy in one of those jumpsuits that mechanics and farmers wear. He had dark- 
rimmed glasses and a big hat. He was exuberant and thrilled to be there. And 
then he started to sing. Well, if you ever heard him you know that there’s no 
doubt that he had it, he was a real deal country singer. A rich tenor with depth 
and soul, a little grit, and lots of affection for the song. A voice I’d never heard 
before but one I somehow krfew. A  voice that seemed so incongruous coming 
from a big guy like that. I remember thinking, like so many other people when 
they first heard him, who is this gu^ and where’s he been?

Of course, where he’d been is a big part of the Don Walser saga. He’d been 
toiling in honky-tonks and dance halls across the state for decades. A  guy who 
came of age in the 50s and 60s and whose music was appreciated, but out of 
step with the times. A guy who decided to stay with his family and not hit the 
road and take his chances with music. He kept his day job and played music 
whenever he could for fun and a little extra dough. He waited until he retired to 
really start his music career.

After the show that night, I went up to Don to tell him how much I enjoyed 
his singing. He returned the compliment about my fiddle playing and asked me 
to play some gigs with him.-A few days later he called me for one and that was 
the beginning of my association with this wonderful man.

Don was a singer. He could yodel, but he didn’t like to think of himself as a 
yodeler. He was a singer who could yodel. That first night I met him he sang a 
few songs and knocked everyone out. And then he yodeled. My word, what an*' 
extraordinary experience to hear that sound coming from that big man. He was 
also a very good songwriter and managed to pen a few classics, in my estimation 
anyways. Don wrote songs about places, things, a way of life and the people he 
knew and things they did and said and the consequences of those things. His 
songs and stories had such wonderful characters, and they were all real.

For a while Don was a very big fish in a pretty good sized pond, but never a 
big star. He rarely had his music played on the radio, except for college and 
community stations. He didn’t have any hits on the Billboard  charts. He didn’t 
have the big machine behind him. He got some pretty good exposure, but Don 
wasn’t well known the way people can be well known in our pop culture. If 
you’d heard of Don Walser, it meant you went looking for him or you were just 
lucky to somehow cross paths with his music and had sense enough to recognize 
that it was special.

Maybe a friend took you to a show or sent you a CD for your birthday. 
Maybe you lucked into a club, expecting to hear someone else and finding this 
treasure instead. Maybe you have one of those college or community radio 
stations in your town and you heard that spine-tingling voice waft out of the 
radio like fresh air. People came to Don like they were starving for music like 
that. Pure, from the heart, summarizing human experience with a straight 
forward lyric and melody the way that only American country music can do.

I know I speak for all the musicians who played in his band that we feel 
very fortunate to be able to say we helped spread the music with this man. He 
was the kind of person you’d do anything for. Drive for hours, hump the 
equipment, play die gig, tear down, turnaround and drive back. Get up and be 
at your day job on time (which in Don’s case was 7am). Do it again the next day. 
I’ll always cherish the memories I made while with the Pure Texas Band and 
the remarkable musicians that I got to play with, Skinny Don Keeling, Scott 
Walls, Phillip Fajardo, Floyd Domino, Rick McRae, Jimmy Day, Bert Rivera, 
Jason Roberts, Timmy Campbell and a raft of others. We had a lot of fun.

Rest in peace, my friend. You are deeply loved.

My friends High Noon told me about Don Walser during a recording 
session in my Fort Worth studio. I used to drive to Austin every Monday 
night from Fort Worth, and slip just inside the front door of Henry’s, 

and sit there with tears streaming down my face listening to Don and Jimmy 
Day. After a few months of that, Don came over on break and introduced himself. 
He’d seen me back there crying, and wanted to know just who he and Jimmy 
were touching so deeply. He used to kid me that it was a good thing he was 
playing in Austin, just a 200 mile drive for me each way every Monday night, 
instead-of still being way out in Lamesa, a good thousand mile round trip.

One of my favorite stories about Don concerns his residency at Jovita’s. 
John Conquest and I urged Brad to put Don in at Jovita’s, back when SXSW 
was a much newer thing and Brad knew much less about booking music in 
Austin. A  huge international crowd showed up that first night to see Don and 
The Pure Texas Band. Brad saw the light. Don and the crowd stayed every 
Tuesday night for years.

Back when my own times were pretty tough, work was hard to find, money 
was scarce, and meals sometimes few and far between, I used to come to see 
Don every Tuesday night. Part of his deal with Jovita’s was that they would 
feed the band before the show. Don always ordered the Deluxe Mexican Dinner, 
and when it was served, pushed it across the table to me, winked, and whispered, 
“I already ate before I came.” Don was not just a dear friend, and a musical 
hero, he fed me when I was hungry, and nourished my soul when times were 
bleak after my Mom died.

Don had something for everybody. We used to joke about all the blue-hairs 
that came to see him. Some were ladies of a certain age, and others were 
Mohawked punk rockers. Don was equally at home in front of the tattooed 
punksters down at Emo’s or the country music purists over at the Broken Spoke.

My friend and Texas Country Music specialist Peter Holluch e-mailed me 
from Berlin this weekend after he heard about Don’s passing to say “A very 
warmhearted human and a great country singer is gone. It didn’t come suddenly, 
and maybe it was a redemption after that last hard year for him. I remember 
very clearly how friendly and how shy he was. I remember ‘going to church’ on 
Tuesday nights at Jovita’s, and Don’s great dances at The Broken Spoke. He 
will stay always in our hearts. Someday when the earthly noises are not so loud 
we will hear Don’s clear voice and yodel sounding from the sky, backed with 
Jimmy Day's pedal-steel.”

What a guy he was, and to so many people. We used to call him Daddy Don. 
Don was the Daddy to us all, to the whole local music scene, and to a bunch of 
young ’uns. From Slaid Cleaves, High Noon, Justin Trevino, Jason Roberts and 
Cornell Hurd, all the way over to the Kronos Quartet and the Old 97’s, Don 
Walser raised up a big ol’ crop of musical young ’uns.

Don kept the local scene of real country music alive almost single-handedly 
back when Shania Twain and Garth Brooks dragged our music out of the Opry 
House, over to Hollywood, then to Nash-Vegas, and finally took contemporary 
country music all to blazes in their sorry rock & roll hand basket. We knew Don 
as the antidote... The Anti-Garth.

Don just sat there with that beautiful smile on his face like some big ol’ 
Hillbilly Buddha, like he knew the answers to all of life’s questions that the rest 
of us were still struggling with. He was always generous to share the stage and 
the spotlight, to help somebody get started, to help some young band keep 
growing, to give another performer a leg up.

At Henry’s, Don was famous not only for his own performances, but for 
giving up-and-coming musicians a chance to play to a crowd of enthusiastic 
country music fans while being backed up by a crack outfit like The Pure Texas 
Band. Imagine just starting out and having twin fiddles and Jimmy Day playing 
pedal steel guitar behind you while you sat in with Don on a Monday night in a 
smoky side-street beer-joint on the outskirts of Austin, Texas.

Don always said that he played both kinds of music, Country... and Western. 
He said that he played Top 40 music... the Top music from 40 years ago. And 
he played it like he meant it. Don wanted the band to play it just like it sounded 
on the record, and not jazz it up with their own ideas of how it might sound. He 
wanted it played like it did sound.

Don was the real thing. He had the high, pure voice that put him in a league 
with a group you might call the Texas Tenors, up there with Ray Price and 
them. And he had that falsetto that soared up so high, and the yodel that became 
his worldwide trademark.

It was Don’s stated mission in life to keep Traditional Country Music alive, 
and he did it... all through those dark years of the 80s and 90s and into the 21st 
century, when the commercial country-pop stars recorded by Nashville’s so- 
called Country Music Establishment sold out our music for their profit.

Don played it as long as he could stand on stage, and after he could no 
longer stand, as long as he was able to sit on stage, to the point that we were 
having to help him on and off the stage.

The music was big in Don’s life, and Don was at the center of our lives. He’s 
gone now, but the music he loved and the people he helped and the good he did 
live on in testament to the great man he was.

He was Daddy Don.
Howard Kalish Ed MUler

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com
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Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe 

Austin, Tx. 78705 
(512) 322-0660

LPs - CDs - 45s - 78s - Cassettes - Posters - Mags 
Blues - J a z z  - Rock - R<&B -T exas - Zydeco - Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com

1719 Blanco, San Antonio 
210/732-3511 

OCTOBER 2006
Every WEDNESDAY

Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 
Tue 3rd • The El Orbits 
Thu 5th • Chip Dolan 

Fri 6th • Billy Bacon & The Forbidden Pigs 
Sat 7th • Cedryl Ballou 

& The Zydeco Trendsetters 
Tue 10th • Rusty Martin___________
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st and 3rd Sundays of the mont 
6:30pm-9:3Opm 

Bring your instrument!!!

a v a i l a b l e  a t :  cdBaby.com ItsAboutMusic .com DeSotoRust.com

Figm ent Studios
R ecording Your Im agination  

15th  Year A nniversary

512-419-0193 www.figmentstudios.net

Thu 12th • TBA 
Fri 13th • Sisters Morales 

Sat 14th • McKay Brothers 
Sun 15th • Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 
with The Earfood Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 17th • Songwriters Open Mic 
w/Glenn Allen & Kim McKenzie 

Thu 19th • Ginn Sisters 
Fri 20th • Robbie Fulks & Danny Barnes 

Sat 21st • The Stone Coyotes 
Tue 24th • Ruben V (acoustic)

Thu 26th • David Olney 
Fri 27th • Brian Keane 

Sat 28th • Halloween Party with 
Miss Neesie & The Earfood Orchestra 

Tue 31st • Crimson Jazz Orchestra

www.casbeers.com

http://www.figmentstudios.net
http://www.casbeers.com


JOHN THE REVEALATOR

Having blown the whistle on premature 
airplay for Guy Clark’s latest, which made 
the FAR chart a full six weeks ahead of its 

official release date, brother Jim Befel Jr came 
across a whole new wrinkle. Swamped with more 
promos than we can handle, neither Jim, whose 
earner is being a music writer for the San Antonio 
Express-News, nor I are big customers of iTunes, 
so it was news to both of us that Workbench Songs 
has been available, for download there since late 
June, which rather negated his original objections. 
If I can’t keep track of CD release dates, I sure as 
shit can’t handle sneak Internet prereleases, so we’re 
back to ‘I get it, I play it (or not).’
♦  Last month’s Loose Diamonds got a bit messed 
up for tedious file-incompatibility reasons, resulting 
in rather more typos than I care for, but one of them 
does need to be addressed, “12 CDs since 1944” 
should, of course, have been “12 CDs since 1994.” 
As Mike Trynosky remarked, “Hell, if this were 
true at the rate [Cornell Hurd] churns out music 
he’d have 60+ albums by now.”
♦  I have to say that though you’ve saved me the 
trouble of thinking up an appropriate prize, I’m a 
little disappointed in 3CM  readers this month. I 
specified “and  the story it comes from” because I 
thought his style is so unique and distinctive that 
simply identifying the author of the. “very, very 
beautiful young doll” quote was far too easy. In the 
event, only one person came up with Damon 
Runyon, but though he has obviously immersed 
himself in Runyon’s world, and managed a very 
credible pastiche of the great short story writer, he 
didn’t know Undertaker Song, the story from which 
the quote was taken. A man of letters himself, Nolan 
Porterfield is the author of books on Jimmie 
Rodgers and Alan Lomax, and also married to 
Bowling Green, KY, FARster Professor Erika Brady, 
whom I’ve never met but Nolan assures me is also a 
very, very beautiful doll.
♦  Forget to mention another quote, from July. While 
there may be other 3CM readers who share my 
penchants for both hardboiled crime fiction and real 
country music, the headline to the editorial was kind 
of a private joke intended for Nigel Alger, who, as 
far as I know, is the only subscriber who also used 
to read my crime fiction column in Time Out 'm. the 
80s. You Play The Black And The Red Comes 
Up was the title of a novel, originally published in 
1938 as by Richard Hallas, a nom de plume for the 
English-born Hollywood screenwriter Eric Knight, 
who, rather wonderfully, wrote both this truly classic 
screwball noir crime story and the script of Lassie, 
Come Home.
♦  Last month, I m entioned how the A u stin  
Chronicle managed not to recognize Doug Sahm 
in a group photo, quoting Shandon Sahm as telling 
the paper that, if they had any suspicion at all about 
who it was, all they had to do was ask him or his 
brother. However, a reader makes the excellent point 
that they didn’t even have to pick up the phone, just 
walk down to Margaret Moser’s office and show 
her the picture, “Margaret would recognize Doug 
from a DNA sample!”
♦  Had I got round the September/October issue of 
No Depression, I would have had a doubleheader. 
Accompanying a story about two NYC-area livfe 
shows was a picture captioned “Dan Penn (in the 
hat) doing right by the Hacienda Brothers.” Now 
when you hear the words ‘hat’ and ‘Hacienda 
Brothers’ in the same sentence, what’s your first 
thought? Yep, you’re right, the guy in the hat is, 
indeed, Chris Gaffney. In fact, the only person 
mentioned in the story who isn’t in the picture is— 
Dan Penn.
♦  It’s not often I say this, but words fail me. So I’m 

ju st going to run this item , from the A u stin  
American-Statesman (9/9/06, past you and let you 
create your own rant. In case you think I’m making 
this up,m savage Swiftian satire of corporate Austin,

which is not altogether unlikely, you can, 
unfortunately, find it posted on the net, and I swear 
this is, word for word, what you’ll find.

“Hotel/condo project has an Austin attitude
Moniker of upscale Hotel Van Zandt reflects 

the names and notes of Texas.
By Shonda Novak 

Developers plan to start work by the end of the year 
on the Hotel Van Zandt, a 29-story boutique hotel 
with 55 luxury condominiums at Red River and 
Davis streets, part of an emerging wave of high-rise 
residential and hotel projects on downtown's eastern 
edge.

The hotel will have 290 rooms, a 5,000-square- 
foot outdoor deck, a ballroom  and a 100-seat 
restaurant, said Greg Clay, senior vice president of 
JMI. The condominiums will range in price from 
$500,000 for the smallest units, 1,450 square feet, 
to more than $2 million for 5,000-square-foot units. 
They’ll have a separate entrance and a private pool.

Clay said the Austin hotel will be ‘more like the 
Four Seasons in feel and style, with the comfortable 
Austin vibe of the (Hotel) San José,’ a popular locally 
owned boutique hotel on South Congress Avenue.

He said the Van Zandt name reflects both Texas 
history and Austin’s musical roots.

Isaac Van Zandt was the first ambassador to the 
United States from the Republic o f Texas. 
Generations later, his great-great-great grandson, 
Townes Van Zandt, became a legendary singer and 
songwriter whose career was cut short when he died 
in 1997.

‘The name does exactly what we want,’ Clay said. 
‘It simply implies Texas—Texas history and Texas 
soul.’”

This must, surely, be the first time the words 
‘Townes Van Zandt’ and ‘more than $2 million’ 
have appeared in the same article. As Butch would 
say, “What a world.”
♦  Recently, I mentioned as one of the possible 
parameters for Loose Diam onds, ‘albums you’d 
rescue from a burning house,’ and Irish subscriber 
Patrick Hurley tells me of a real life example. Last 
month, there was a fire in the apartment block of 
his friend, John Donnelly, who I met at the 3CM 
show at Opal Divine’s last March and who owns The 
Luminaire, a club named Venue of the Year 2005/6 
by the London entertainment guide Time Out. 
“Everyone had to quickly evacuate their apartments. 
Not knowing how serious it would be, and at the time 
it looked pretty serious, John grabbed two things on 
running out... his laptop and the Hank Williams 
box-set!” As it turned out, there was only minor 
smoke damage, but Donnelly sure found out what 
his priorities are.
♦  After many years of reports about the dearth of 
roots music venues in London—none of my old 
haunts seem to be in business anymore—I’ve been 
hearing great things about The Lum inaire  
(www.theluminaire.co.uk) from various British 
subscribers. Patrick added, “Recently they had Billy 
Joe Shaver (supported by Terry Clarke & Wes 
McGhee), James Hand and, last Thursday, 
Wanda Jackson backed by Wes and his mates. 
Wanda was so impressed with Wes, she asked him 
to tour with her when she’s back in Europe in 
November (Wes is delighted!).”
♦  Trying to track down a contact address, I came 
across a website called Country M usic In Britain, 
which had this on the home page: “Emmas love of 
Country music started at the age of nine when she 
turned on the television to watch the 1995 CMA 
music awards. She saw the likes of Alan Jackson and 
Reba Me Entire light up the stage with song, since 
watching that very programme Emma knew her 
calling was country music. Emmas influences 
include Alan Jackson, Alisson Krauss, Johnny Cash, 
Sheryl Crow and Fleetwood Mac.” Apart from the 
grammar and spelling, what’s wrong with this 
picture?

♦  Setting up a get together with The Kennedys just 
after I heard the news, I mentioned Don Walser’s 
death in an email to Maura Kennedy, whom some 
may remember as Maura Boudreau of long ago 
Austin act The Delta Rays. In her reply, Maura said, 
“The first time I ever played in Austin was at Henry’s 
Bar and Grill one Monday night. I went to see Don 
Walser for the first time back in the early 90s, and 
when he found out that I was a singer he offered me 
his guitar and asked me up to play with the band. 
I’ll never forget it. I asked the band if they knew any 
Patsy Cline songs. I didn't know that Jimmy Day 
used to play with Patsy! They were nice to me, 
though, naive as I was. Don’s crochet guitar strap 
covered me like a sari, it was so wide! What a 
beautiful voice and a beautiful cat.”
♦  During our visit, I asked The Kennedys if they 
remembered their first Austin gig, at Chicago House. 
I’ve been to many sparsely attended shows, but that 
one has always stuck in my memory because I was 
the audience. There were exactly four people in the 
room, Pete & Maura, Louis the bartender and myself. 
“Oh yes,” they said, “We tell that story all the time 
because you wrote a really nice piece about us 
without mentioning that there was nobody else 
there, so we tell people it doesn’t matter if only one 
person shows up, you still do the best show you can 
because you never know what may come of it.”
♦  Which reminds me of the massive party Curb 
threw for Junior Brown at Green Pastures, an 
upscale Austin restaurant, when they released 12 
Shades Of Brown. Junior, who I saw many times 
when he was making Tuesday nights at Henry’s 
almost as mandatory as Don W alser’s Monday 
nights, introduced me to a bunch of execs, whose 
names I prom ptly forgot, and when the Devil 
prompted me to remark on the contrast with the 
Chicago House release party for the same album, 
when Junior put it out on cassette (though the 
cassettes didn ’t actually  arrive in tim e), I ’m 
convinced Junior picked up my ‘let’s fuck with the 
straights’ vibe because he immediately asked “How 
many people did we have?” When I estimated seven 
or eight (including Casey Monahan and myself), he 
laughed heartily and said “You counting the band?” 
The Curb guys looked a bit sick.
♦  Clean forgot to do my predictions for the 5th 
Americana Music Association awards last 
month, when I would actually have done fairly well 
just by voting the straight James McMurtry ticket. 
I’d have lost out on Artist Of The Year, which Neil 
Young took from McMurtrty, Roseanne Cash and 
Marty Stuart, but scored on Album Of The Year, won 
by Childish Things, over Delbert McClinton: Cost 
Of Living, Marty Stuart & His Fabulous Superlatives: 
Souls’ Chapel and Rodney Crowell: The Outsider, 
and, of course, Song Of The Year was no contest, 
We Can ’tM ake I t  Here had to be a shoo-in against 
Rosanne Cash’s Black Cadillac, Rodney Crowell’s 
D on't Get M e Started  and The Dixie Chicks’ N ot 
Ready To M ake Nice. Sentiment would have let me 
down on the new category, Due/Group Of The Year,
I would have gone for Chip Taylor & Carrie 
Rodriguez, but they, Caitlin Cary & Thad Cockrell 
and Kieran Kane, Kevin Welch & Fats Kaplin lost to 
The Drive-By Truckers. However sentiment 
would have worked out fine in New/Emerging Artist 
Of The Year. It’s not that I ’m crazy about The 
Greencards, but at least I know they're good kids. 
Even so, if they, James Hunter, Robinella and Uncle 
Earl really are the four best N ew/Em erging 
Americana acts—and I’d love to know how an act 
that’s already been signed to and dropped by a major 
label still manages to be New/Emerging—all I can 
say is that the ‘genre’ is well and truly fucked, . 
Finally, there’s Instrumentalist Of The Year. If the 
AM A was worth a shit they’d have given this 
posthumously to Jesse Taylor, in real life, Kenny 
Vaughan took it over Tim O’Brien, Jerry Douglas 
and Bryan Sutton.

http://www.theluminaire.co.uk
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features several 
rare music videos including 
Joe Ely, Rosie Flores, Dave 
Alvin, Heather Myles and 
The Lonesome Strangers— 
a visual documentation of 
the birth of the Americana 
genre.

HIGHTONE RECORDS,

More than 64 artists, 79 
audio tracks, & over five 
hours of music

include Dave Alvin, 
Tom Russell, Dick Dale, 
Buddy Miller, Joe Ely, Robert 
Cray, The Blasters, Jimmie 
Dale Gilmore, Laurie Lewis, 
Chris Smither, Ramblin' Jack 
Elliott and more
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include Lloyd 
Maines, Bruce Bromberg, 
David Hidalgo, Gurf Morlix, 
Roy Dea and more

/ by
noted music writer Lee 
Hildebrand, contains a full 
page of credits and 
information about each song 
plus rare photos. It also 
includes a long piece on the 
history of the label, with an 
introduction by Dave Alvin 
and a conclusion by Tom 
Russell.

www.hightone.com
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SUN BLUES BLUES

V oltaire famously said “Le mieux est l’ennemi du bien,” the best is the 
enemy of the good, and I couldn’t help but think of ol’ François-Marie 
when I was listening to KNBT, New Braunfels, while driving back from 

Austin (what can I say? It’s the kind of person I am). The Americana station 
was doing what it does best, playing stuff that’s marginally preferable to silence 
and almost certainly better than anything else one could pick up north of Loop 
1604, when, after'a string of unexciting cuts, kerpowie—Lucinda Williams 
singing Big Red Sun Blues. What a rush.

A clearer illustration of Voltaire’s maxim would be hard to imagine. 
Conceding, for the nonce, that all the acts that came before her, including some 
girl whose name I forget who tried to hit high notes but couldn’t quite, are 
‘good,’ Lucinda was, quite simply, their enemy. She crushed them like a King 
Tiger in a dodgem rink, towered over them like the 50 Foot Woman in Lilliput, 
outclassed them like the Spanish football team playing pissant Third World 
countries. It just didn’t seem fair to put them in the same playlist.

Some may object to martial and sports metaphors in a music context, but 
it’s dog eat dog out there, countless acts all competing against each other for 
gigs, audiences, recording contracts, record buyers, booking agents, ink, airplay, 
you name it. On a more fundamental level, whether or not they get the 
recognition, some musicians are quite simply better than others, subtly or 
obviously, at writing, singing, playing, putting on a show or any combination 
thereof, and a few are so remarkable that comparatives don’t cut it, you have to 
reach for superlatives.

Fortunately for other acts, unfortunately for everyone else, there aren’t many 
albums like Lucinda Williams. If there were, people like all y’all would be 
buying them and have no money left over for ones that are merely good, and 
DJs would have no airtime to spare for them. Of course, as the ongoing Loose 
Diamonds feature has shown, everyone has, or could come up with, a different 
list of ‘best’ albums, but I invite you to put yourself in my shoes, or those of 
anyone in the album rating racket. Since I introduced my system (based on 
“give me my flowers while I’m living”) in August 1999, I’ve given out a full five 
on an average of once a year, and not all that many four and a halfs, but more 
fours than you can shake a stick at. You may well disagree with some/many/all 
of my assessments, but ask yourself this: how many albums over the last seven 
years would I give my unqualified run do not walk to the nearest record store 
and slap your money down you’ll thank me later approval? Narrows it down 
some, don’t it?

Then again, Lucinda Williams is also the enemy of Lucinda Williams. Great 
musicians are judged not by comparison with others but with themselves, their 
best albums set their personal bars which they then have to spend the rest of 
their careers trying to clear, unless, of course, like Willis Alan Ramsey, they put 
out one album and spend the next 34 years talking about the second, or, like 
Nick Drake, live fast, die young and leave a goodlooking corpus. It’s hard to 
think of anyone who hasn’t eventually fallen short, even far short, of the 
expectations raised by the standards they themselves created. The most ardent 
completists, Zandtanistas for example, can, by reference to Live At The Old 
Quarter, Houston, categorize the rest of their collections as great, good, OK, 
lame, kinda sucks.

By the way, another Voltaire aphorism is “Anything too stupid to be said is 
sung,” but that’s a theme for another occasion. JC

THE KENNEDYS
S ongs Of T he Open R oad

SEAN MENCHER
(Appleseed/Goofm’ [Finland]

Ralph Waldo Emerson observed “A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin 
of little minds.” Whatever it says about the size of my mind, I may be 
foolish but I’m certainly not consistent on the subject of covers. Some 

years ago, reacting to Faith Hill’s execrable Piece O f M y Heart, I proposed they 
be made illegal. At the same time, I’ve always been in favor of a cover or two on 
any album, to provide context and benchmarks that let one measure acts by 
whether they can pull off creditable versions (or not). Then again, some songs 
should be sacrosanct, done so perfectly that nobody should have the temerity 
to redo them ever again, but then again, there are hundreds of great songs that 
have sunk into oblivion, if indeed they ever rose out of it, that can and should 
be given new life. Also, as so many great songs have already been written, when 
even airhead pop tarts feel obliged to at least claim to write their own material, 
maybe it’s originals that should be discouraged. Like I say, I don’t have a real 
hard line here.

Two fine albums, by musicians I’ve known and respected for ever, though, 
as the cover pics may indicate, somewhat contrasting in style, may shed a little 
light on this complex issue (some may well think it’s a non-issue, but, obviously 
enough, I beg to differ). Pete & Maura Kennedy, whose sound has been variously 
described as rock & roll, Americana and jangle pop, though folk-rock seems thé 
best fit, have made eight entirely or almost entirely original albums, while Sean 
Mencher (coincidentally, a onetime DC guitarslinger as was Pete Kennedy), 
contributed a couple of dozen numbers to High Noon’s six albums,. However, 
with the exception of a reworking of Mencher’s Bayou Beauty, there are no 
originals on either of these albums.

The Walt Whitman reference in The Kennedys album title reflects the half 
a million miles they’ve logged over the last 12 years while listening to albums 
and mix tapes, and they describe Songs Of The Open Road as essentially a 
mix tape but of their own versions. After a serious car wreck last year, an 
intimation of mortality, “we started recording like mad, and our favorite songs 
were the first things.” Apart from Radoslav Lorkovic playing accordion on Bob 
Neuwirth’s Eye On The Road  and Charlie Pfizer mastering, they did everything 
themselves, but while Maura’s luscious vocals and Pete’s sensational acoustic 
and electric guitar work are front and center, Pete conjures up subtle, intricate 
and gorgeous arrangements on acoustic and electric mini guitars, electric sitar, 
ukulele, banjo, organ, glockenspiel, bass and drums.

Their selection ranges from the well-known, The Byrd’s Eight M iles High, 
Dylan’s^  H ard Rain sA-Gonna F all and The Flying Burrito Brothers’ Sin City— 
at least I’d assume they’re well-known, but Pete & Maura aren’t so sure there 
isn’t a generation out there that really doesn’t know this stuff—to the late Dave 
Carter’s Gypsy Rose and Happytown (A llR ight With Me), “He died too young 
and too obscure, we felt the best thing we could do for him was record his songs, 
maybe turn some people on to him.” In between are Victoria Williams’ This 
Moment, Stephen Stills’ Pretty Girl Why, Nick Lowe’s Raging Eyes, Gene Clark's 
Gypsy Rider, Jimmy Webb’s Galveston, John Stewart’s Jasmine, Mahalia 
Jackson’s I ’m Oh M y Way and Nanci Griffith’s Late N ight Grande Hotel.

Pete & Maura are acutely aware of context, when they ballsily put Wall O f 
Death on their debut, River Of Fallen Stars, the subtext was consciously “If 
you like Richard Thompson, maybe you’ll like The Kennedys.” This time, of 
course, context, and balls, are writ large, but while they’ve set the bar pretty 
high in places, and I have to admit that seeing Sin City on the setlist made me 
pretty nervous, they clear it comfortably, perhaps because they also know their 
limitations. “I tried to record Aretha Franklin’s Never L et M e ¿7<?but that’s one 
of the best vocal performances ever.”

Sean Mencher’s name has been seen more often of late as a producer 
(Starline Rhythm Boys, Twilight Ranchers, Jessie Lee Miller, etc), but he’s never 
stopped performing and his eponymous solo debut features The Sean Mencher 
Combo, plus trumpet, fiddle and accordion on Bayou Beauty. A major figure in 
contemporary rockabilly, one of its elite guitarists and without peer as a Travis- 
style picker, Mencher has an uncanny instinct for the way the music should 
sound, a quality that, as much as anything, propelled High Noon to the top.

The Kennedys can draw on a huge pool of songs, but Mencher is more 
circumscribed because so much potential material is effectively off-limits—in 
the rockabilly world, only losers record, say, Somethin ’Else. So, while Emmett 
Miller’s R ight Or Wrong, Hank Williams’ Settin ’ The Woods On Fire and 
possibly DC legend Tex Rubinowitz’ H ot R od Man may be familiar, Mencher 
worked the vaults for kickass versions of Curtis Gordon’s Rock, R oll Jump A nd  
Jive, Bill Neely’s Crying The Blues Over You, Sleepy LaBeef s A ll The Time, 
Chet Atkins’ arrangement of M utât Silm at (Dark Eyes, Ochi Chornye), Link 
Davis’ D on’t  Big Shot Me, John Arnson’s Vamos A La Play a, Buddy Holly’s 
Down The Line, Little Baby D ollby  the late Darren Spears of DC’s Go Cat Go!, 
Carl Perkins’ Honky Tonk Gal and Young Jessie’s H it Git A n d Split.

Two very different albums that start from the same premise, that, as Pete 
Kennedy puts it, “if you’re supposed to be doing anything, it’s singing good 
songs, whether you wrote them or not.” The trick, of course, is to provide a 
fresh approach while honoring the song’s integrity, and in this regard, neither 
The Kennedys and Sean Mencher can be faulted. JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com
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CARRIE
RODRIGUEZ

SEVEN 
ANG ELS 
ON A

. BICYCLE
T he critically-acclaimed solo debut C D  

from Carrie Rodriguez.

Seven Angels on a Bicycle Is entrancing. It's a  canny
mixture of her intimate sound with {Chip) Taylor, expanded
In depth and breadth by her own sultry style arjp luxurious,
ruby-red voice." . .

7 -Austin Chronicle
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>ok for Carrie 
i tour in Texas 
is December!
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CD AVAILABLE NOW! ■ i H # '  * I 

Join Carrie's Official Street Team!!!
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http://www.carrierodriguez.com
http://www.myspace.conycarrielrodriguez
http://www.beamessehger.com
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O CTO BER  ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
I st — Marc Savoy *1941 Eunice, LA 
2nd — Leon Rausch • 1927 Springfield, MO
------ Jo-El Sonnier* 1946 Rayne, LA
------ Wayne Toups • 1958 Lafayette, LA
------ Gillian Welch* 1968 NYC, NY
------ Gene Autry f  1998

3rd —  Eddie Cochran • 1938 Albert Lea, MN
------ Chris Gaffney • 1950 Vienna, Austria
------ Woody Guthrie f  1967
------ Victoria Spivey f  1976
------ Dennis McGee f  1989

4th —  Leroy Van Dyke • 1929 Spring Fork, MS
------ Larry Collins • 1944 Tulsa, OK
------ Barbara Kooyman • 1957 Wausau, Wl
------ Janis Joplin f  1970
------ Danny Gatton f  1994

5th —  Billy Lee Riley • 1933 Pocahontas, AR
------ Johnny Duncan • 1938 Dublin, TX
..........Belton Richard • 1939 Rayne, LA

6th —  Sammy Price • 1908 Honey Grove, TX 
7th — Uncle Dave Macon • 1870 Smart Station, TN
------ Gordon Terry *1931 Decatur, AL
------ Dale Watson • 1962 Birmingham, AL
------ Smiley Lewis f  1966
------ Johnny Kidd f  1966

8th —  Pete Drake • 1933 Augusta, GA
------ Sonny Fisher f  2005

9th — Goebel Reeves • 1899 Sherman, TX
------ Ponty Bone • 1939 Dallas, TX
------ Sister Rosetta Tharpe f  1973
10th — Ivory Joe Hunter *1914 Kirbyville, TX
------ John Prine * 1946 Maywood, IL
------ Tanya Tucker • 1958 Seminole, TX
I Ith - Oscar Fox • 1879 Burnet Co, TX
------ Gene Watson • 1943 Palestine, TX
------ Jon Langford • 1957 Carleon, Wales
------ Rex Griffin f  1959
------ Tex Williams f  1985
12th - Gene Vincent |  1971
13th - LacyJ Dalton • 1948 Bloomsburg, PA
------ Gabby Pahinui f  1980
14th — Kenny Roberts • 1926 Lenoir City, TN
------ Bill Justis • 1927 Birmingham, AL
------ Melba Montgomery • 1938 Iron City, TN
15th - Victoria Spivey • 1906 Houston, TX
------ Mickey Baker • 1925 Louisville, KY
------ Sid King • 1936 Denton, TX
------ Booka Michel • 1954 Faribault, MN
..........Al Stricklin f  1986
16th — Big Joe Williams* 1903 Crawford, MS
------ Stoney Cooper *1918 Harmon, WV
------ Canray Fontenot • 1922 L'Anse aux Vaches, LA
-------Ella Mae Morse f  1999 $
17th - Tennessee Ernie Ford f  1991 
18th — Lotte Lenya • 1898 Vienna, Austria
------ Chuck Berry • 1926 San Jose, CA
------ Laura Nyro • 1947 Bronx, NY
------ Julie London f  2000
19th - Piano Red *1911 Hampton, GA
------ Marie Adams • 1925 Linden, TX
------ Son House f  1988

20th - Johnny Moore • 1906 Austin, TX

Stuart Hamblen • 1908 Kellyville, TX 
Wanda Jackson • 1937 Maud, OK 
Merle Travis f  1983 
Roy Nichols • 1932 Chandler, AZ 
Andy Starr • 1932 Mill Creek, AR 
Mel Street • 1933 Grundy, WV 
Steve Cropper *1941 Willow Springs, MO 
Monette Moore f  1962 
Bill Black f  1965 
Mel Street f  1978 
Peck Kelley • 1898 Houston, TX 
Georges Brassens *1921 Sete, France 
Bobby Fuller • 1942 Baytown, TX 
Dorothy Shay f  1978 

23rd - Speckled Red • 1892 Monroe, LA
------ Boozoo Chavis • 1930 Lake Charles, LA
------ Johnny Carroll • 1937 Cleburne, TX
------ Ellie Greenwich • 1940 Brooklyn, NY
------ Dwight Yoakam • 1956 Pikeville, KY
------ Maybelle Carter f  1978

24th - Big Bopper • 1930 Sabine Pass, TX
------ Glen Glenn • 1934 Joplin, MO

25th - Walter Hyatt • 1948 Spartenburg, SC
------ Maura Kennedy • Syracuse, NY *
------ Johnny Lee Wills f  1984
------ Roger Miller f  1992

26th - Mahalia Jackson • 1911 New Orleans, LA
------ Beto Villa *1915 Falfurrias, TX
------ Wes McGhee • 1948 Lutterworth, UK

27th - Floyd Cramer • 1933 Samti, LA
------ Dallas Frazier • 1937 Spiro, OK

28th - Bill Bolljck • 1917 Hickory, NC
------ Blackie Forestier • 1928 Cankton, LA
---- — |ry Lejeune • 1928 Church Point, LA
---- 1. Hank Marvin *1941 Newcastle, UK

29th - Albert Brumley • 1905 Spiro, OK
------ Narciso Martinez *1911 Tamaulipas, Mexico
------ Lee Clayton • 1942 Russellville, AL
-------Duane Allman f  1971
------ Georges Brassens f  1981

30th - Patsy Montana *1914 Hot Springs, AR 
3 1 st — Dale Evans *1912 Uvalde, TX 
— —  Ray Smith • 1934 Melbar, KY 
------ Calvin Russell • 1948 Austin, TX

Threadgill's World HQ
301 W Riverside

3rd, Health Alliance For Austin Musicians 
Fundraiser w/Los Gonzos, Hot Licks, 

Greezy Wheel 8c more 
6th, Eliza Gilkyson 

9th, John Lennon's Birthday 
w/Stephen Doster 8c The #9 Orchestra 

11th, Bob Schneider 
8< Texas Bluegrass Massacre 
12th, South Austin Jug Band 

13th, Mingo Fishtrap 
14th, Grupo Fantasma 

20th, Cyril Neville's Birthday 
21st, Jimmy LaFave + The Dedringers 

27th, Charlie Sexton

Threadgill's Old #1
6416 N Lamar

4th 8c 11th, Combo Mahalo 
i8t 8c 25th, T Jarrod Bonta

www.threadgills.com
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